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8 8 4 THE NATIONAL MARINE LIVING RESOURCES DATA CENTRE (NMLRDC): 
PRESENT STATUS AND FUTURE PLANS 
M. Srinath 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014, India 
Introduction 
A good database is an essential pre-requisite 
for planning and management of any living or 
non-living resource. The database needs to be 
as comprehensive as possible encompassing the 
various facts of the resource and the related 
pa rame te r s which influence the resource 
iynamics. Fisheries is no exception. Data on 
marine living resources in general, and the fishery 
resources in particular in the seas around India 
is of vital importance for planning, development 
and management of this sector. With this in view 
a Fishery Data Centre was established at the 
CMFRI. The planning Commission recognizing 
the strength of CMFRI in fisheries research and 
management directed that the Fishery Data 
Centre at the Institute should be strengthened 
and expanded. The workshop on acquisition and 
dissemination of data on marine living resources 
of Indian seas held at CMFRI during 21-23 
October 1982, recommended that the Institute 
should expand its Fishery Data Centre as a 
centralised National Marine Living Resources 
Data Centre (NMLRDC). The NMLRDC should 
be respons ib le for acqui r ing , process ing , 
ana lys ing and s tor ing of the da t a and 
disseminating the information on the marine 
living resources and the related aspects. Thus, 
the NMLRDC came into existence from 1983 with 
the above objectives. 
Computer facilities 
With the installation of the computer facilities 
at the Institute during the later half of 1988, the 
p rocess of compu te r i za t i on of the d a t a 
commenced. As a first s tep, codes for the 
commercially important species and for the craft 
and gear employed for harvesting were developed. 
The computer based analysis of the data to 
estimate the marine fish landings reglonwlse, 
resourcewise and gearwise thus began during 
1989. During the last decade the facilities at the 
computer centre of the Institute had expanded 
through upgrada t ion of the hardware and 
software rendering adequate support to the 
NMLRDC. The software for processing the data 
on marine fish landings including the analysis, 
retrieval and preparation of need based tables 
was developed in-house with the expert support 
from the scientists and technical staff of the 
Fishery Resources Assessment Division (F.R.A.D.) 
of the Institute. Over the years, the scope of the 
software has been widened to cater to the various 
needs including the analysis of data for fish stock 
assessment and application of statistical tools. 
At present the computer centre has the following 
facilities not only to serve the needs of the 
NMLRDC but also for the research projects of 
the Institute. Besides, the computer centre has 
also good communication facilities such as the 
Internet (with e-mail and browsing facility) which 
is being used by the scientists and the students 
of the Post Graduate Programme in Mariculture. 
The NMLRDC also draws the hardware and 
software support from the Marine Data Centre 
(MDC) a project of the INCOIS (Department of 
Ocean Development) and the Agricul tural 
Research Information Service (ARIS) cell of the 
ICAR at CMFRI. 
I Computer centre 
UNIPOWER 30 (based on MOTOROLA 68030 
processor) 
- 4 MB RAM with UNIX operating system 
- 4 terminals 
- HDDs of capacities 325 and 500 MB 
- Magnetic tape drive 
- QIC tape drive 
- 2 FDDs 
- 1 Line printer (600LPM) 
- a PC DX 386 with 4 MB RAM and 125 
MB HDD 2 FDDs. QIC tape drive 
- a PC 286 with 1 MB RAM; 40 MB HDD; 
1 FDD 
- Two dot matrix printers 
- An XY plotter 
- Five off-line data entry units 
n MDC oflNCOIS (DOD) 
Pentium 32 MB RAM 
- HDD of 500 MB 
- QIC tape drive 
- 2FDDs 
- Dot matrix printer 
- Inkjet color printer 
- MES facility for connectivity to NICNET 
via V-SAT 
- a Dial up internet facility (VSNL) 
III ARIScell 
- A LAN server (Novell Netware) with 32 
MB RAM 4 GB HDD 
- 7 Pentiums (16 MB and 32 MB RAM) 
each with 
- 2FDDs 
- HDD ranging from 1.2 to 2.4 GB 
- Two CD ROM drives 
- Cartridge tape drive (4 GB) 
- SUN SOLARIS UNIX server (32 MB 
RAM, 4 GB HDD, cartridge tape drive 
and a CD ROM drive) 
IV Operating Systems 
UNIX, DOS, Windows 3.1 and Windows 95 
V Software 
MS Office; SPSS; SYSTAT and other in-house 
developed programmes 
V7 Languages implementd 
C, BASIC, FORTRAN, UNIX Shell, Visual 
BASIC and Visual C+ 
Data holdings 
> The NMLRDC currently holds the data on 
marine fish landings from 1989-'97 both in 
the raw data mode and in the processed mode 
in about 44,000 files (approximately 6.25 
GB). These are stored in magnetic tapes and 
tape cartridges. The data pertains to the 
mar ine fish l a n d i n g s in each zone, 
monthwise, specieswise and gearwlse. Also, 
the resourcewlse and gearwise details of the 
estimated catch and effort for each district 
are also available on quarterly basis. 
> The processed data for 1984-'88 for each 
state, districtwise, quarterwise, resourcewlse 
and gearwise are also maintained in about 
1,000 files and stored in magnetic tapes. 
> The length frequency data used for stock 
assessment of some of the commercially 
important resources and the biological 
samples including the length, weight, sex and 
maturity status are also stored (Table 1). 
> Currently the quarterly data on the fishery 
and biology of the resources investigated 
under the various research projects during 
1997- '98 are a lso ma in t a ined . The 
computerization of the same is progressing. 
> Details of the price statistics from selected 
centres. 
> Inshore hydrography data collected off 
Cochin. 
> Monthly da ta on rainfall, a tmospher ic 
temperature, relative humidity and mean sea 
level pressure from a few centres in Kerala 
from 1961 to 1995. 
In-house software 
As already mentioned, the software for 
analysis of marine fish landings, retrieval and 
reporting of data was developed in-house by the 
scient is ts and technical staff of the F.R.A. 
Division. The list of programmes is given in Table 
2. These programmes w^ere created by Dr. M. 
Srinath, Sr. Scientist, Shri T.V. Sathianandan, 
Scientist, Shri M. Karthikeyan, Scientist (SS) 
(now with CICFRI, Bangalore) , Shr i P.P. 
Pavithran, Tech. Asst. and Kum. Sindhu K. 
Augustine, Tech. Asst. The feature of the 
programmes is such that they can easily be 
adopted to various uses including agriculture, 
animal husbandry etc. The maritime states can 
also adopt these p rogrammes by sui tably 
modifying the source codes to suit their needs. 
The expertise on the software and statistical 
analysis will be available for consultancy for any 
agency concerned with marine fishery research 
and development including coastal aquaculture 
and mariculture. Interested parties may contact 
the Director, CMFRI for further details. 
Future plans 
• It is proposed to develop comprehensive data 
bases for each of the commercially important 
marine fishery resources such as oil sardine, 
mackerel, Bombayduck, shrimps etc. The 
database will include the fishery, biology, 
d i s t r i bu t ion , s tock a s s e s s m e n t and 
bibliographic references related to the 
resource concerned. 
• Connectivity to all the research centres, field 
centres of the CMFRI and all the institutes 
dealing with fisheries for faster information 
exchange. 
• Bringing out CDs on important resources. 
• Preparation of fishery atlases. 
Thus the NMLRDC which has been catering 
to the needs of the research and development 
agencies for over the last decade is poised to 
expand and extend Its activities for a better 
management of data and catering to the needs 
of the end users. 
TABLE 1. Details qflength-Jrequenqj data and biological 
data available at the NMLRDC 
Name of Species Centres Year 
Maclcerel 
Stokphorussp. 
M. cordyla 
Loligo spp. 
S. aculeata 
P. indicus 
Oil sardine 
Carangids 
IDdayiAlepesspp.) 
M. monoceros 
M. dobsoni 
L. bindus 
L. dussumieri 
L.Jonesi 
S. insidiator 
Oil sardine 
Cochin, Calicut, Waltair, 
Karwar, Mangalore, Mandapam 
Vlzhlnjam 
Vlsakhapatnam, Veraval 
Cochin, Mangalore, Madras 
Cochin, Mangalore, Madras 
Vlsakhapatnam 
Tutlcorin, Mandapam 
Vlzhinjam, Vlsakhapatnam, 
Cochin, Calicut, Karwar 
Name of Species Centres Year 
1984-'88 
1970-'83 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1984-'88 
1964-'80 
N.Japonicus 
N. mesoprion 
E.qffinis 
T. tonggoi 
Athazard 
Cochin, Kakinada, 
Vlsakhapatnam, Veraval 
Cochin, Kakinada, 
Vlsakhapatnam, Veraval 
Cochin, Vlzhlnjam, 
Calicut, Verval 
Verval, Cochin 
Cochin, 
Veraval 
1982-'86 
1982-'86 
ig8g-'92 
1989-'92 
1989-'92 
1990-'91 
Mackerel 
Af. dobsoni 
Trichturus sp. 
vizninjcun 
Vlzhinjam 
Mangalore 
Mangalore 
Madras 
Mandapam 
Vlzhinjam 
A.rochl Vlzhlnjam ig89''92 
Cochin, Vlzhinjam 
Vlsakhapatnam, Bombay, 
Veraval 
Calicut, Cochin, Karwar, 
Mangalore 
Kakinada, Madras, 
Vlsakhapatnam 
Mandapam 
Rameswaram 
Kakinada, Madras, 
Vlsakhapatnam 
Mangalore RC 
Baikampudl, Ullal, Malpe, 
Uppala, Sultan Battery 
Calicut RC 1956-'80 
Vellayil, Puthlappa, Pudiangadl, 
Beypore, Qullandy, Badagara, 
Parappanangadl 
1980 
1965-'68 
1975-79 
1964-'81 
1977-'81 
1962-'63 
1967-70 
1973-'80 
1970-76 
. 1979-'81 
T A B L E 2. Programmes developed in-house at the NMLRDC 
SI. 
No. Programme 
name Syntax Purpose Input Output Remarks 
1. fish4 fish4 <file name> to analyse and estimate spe-
cies wise and gear wise lan-
dings using the data provided 
in the input file in a standard 
format. 
An input file containing Written into a file name 
name of the output file and (given in the input file) 
the data on species wise 
gearwise marine fish lan-
dings on the selected day 
at the related centre for a 
given period. 
with an extension "SCZ" 
and same file name as that 
of input file in capital let-
ters. Output is in a stan-
dard format which forms 
the input for tabulation 
programme. 
Data from 1991 onwards 
contain depth details and 
those upto 1990 is without 
depth. The equivalent 
prigramme for analysing 
data without depth details 
is "fish 89". 
2. tabu4 tabu4 To make two-way tables (spe-
cies X gear) of estimated land-
ings for data with depth. 
"SCZ" files created after 
analysis using 'fish4' 
programme. 
Two-way table will be crea- Programme for similar 
ted and stored in an out- application in case of SCZ 
put file with a name given files without depth is 
after prompted for titles of 'tabu', 
the table. 
3. tabsat4 tabsat4<SCZ file> To make two-way tables (spe-
cies X gear) of estimated lan-
dings for data with depth. 
'SCZ' files generated after 
analysis using "fish4". 
A two-way table will be The corresponding com-
created with same name mand for data without 
as that of input file with depth is "tabsat". 
the extension changed to 
"OUT." 
cull4 cull 4<SCZ file> 
codel code 2 
To display gear-wise estima-
ted landings for selected 
groups indicated by the spe-
cies codes for data with 
depth. 
SCZ file name. Displayed on the standard The corresponding corn-
output which can be redi- mand for data without 
rected to printer or files, depth is 'cull". 
5. pelde-
m4 
peldem4 <SCZ 
aie> 
To display landings estima-
ted separately for pelagic and 
demersal groups of gear wise 
species data with depth. 
SCZ file name. On standard output two-
way table (species x gear) 
can be redirected to 
printer. 
"peldem" for data without 
depth. 
SI. 
No. Programme 
name Syntax Purp)ose Input Output Remarks 
6. tabud- tabudep<SCZ file> To make depth-wise estima-
ep tes of landings of the zone 
using the input file used for 
SCZ flies with depth details., 
i.e. data fi-om 1991 onwards. 
SCZ file name. On the standard output. 
Two tables (i) species x 
depth wise and (ii) gearwi-
sex depth tables on VDU 
or can be redirected to 
printer. 
tabold tabold <file name> To make species wise table Old data files having exten- On standard output. 
for old data flies, i.e. files befo- sion "OLD" - 43 groups Group wise estimates, 
re 1985. These data files will only, 
have extension 'OLD'. 
8. mer4 mer4 To merge different SCZ files 
with depth (1991 onwards). 
Program will prompt for file 
names and gear to be 
merged. 
SCZ files with depth. Output file name will be If the output name is given 
prompted and has to be as that of cin existing SCZ 
given another nzmie (with data file, the existing file 
an extension SCZ other Awill be replaced. For data 
than the input file namie). without depth the program-
me "mersat" has to be 
used. 
mersat mersat<SCZ filel> To merge two more SCZ files 
<SCZ file2> gear-wise. 
SCZ files with depth. Merged data will be The programme "Istgrs" 
displayed on the standard should be executed before 
output and can be redirec- executing this programme. 
ted to a file with the requi-
red name and extension 
"SCZ". 
The arguments (nemie of 
SCZ file) should be exactly 
Scmie for both the pro-
grams. Care should be 
taken while redirecting. An 
equivalent command for 
data without depth is 
"mersato". 
SI. 
No. Program 
name S)mtax Purpose Input Output Remarks 
10. merkri merkri To merge SCZ file with and SCZ files with or without Output file name will be 
without depth. depth. prompted - A proper file 
name should be given with 
extension SCZ. 
11. merm- mermon4 <SCZ- To merge different months SCZ files for different Output file name will be Ek[utvalent command for 
on4 JAN> estimated landings and make months as arguments asked - A proper file name data without depth is 
<SCZFEB> an SCZ file for species x separated by space. (other than the existing file "mermon". 
month landings estimates for name in the directory), 
data with depth information. 
12. newlst newlst To display 83 species groups Nil. Display on standard 
and their codes. These cire output, 
the groups used in SCZ files. 
13. oldlst oldlst To display species codes and Nil. Display on standcuxi 
species names of species output, 
used in OLD data files. 
14. convd- convdep <SCZ To convert SCZ files without SCZ files without depth File neime will be prompted 
ep file> depth information to SCZ file information. £ind written to the file. 
with default depth informa-
tion (usefiil for merging). 
15. chksri chksri <filename> To check the errors and mista- Data files fed through data Nil, error message if any 
kes in raw data files. entry units in the standard will be displayed. 
format. 
16. dentiy dentiy To enter data in SCZ format Through keyboard. SCZ file name to be given 
for 83 groups. when prompted for. 
17. oldent- oldentiy To enter old data in OLD for- Throgh keyboard. File name has to be given 
ry mat for 43 groups. when prompted for. 
SI. 
No. Program 
name Syntax Purpose Input Output Remarks 
18. comp4 comp4 <SCZ To compare the Icmdings of SCZ file with depth, 
file 1 > <SCZ file2> different groups for diflerent 
periods or years. 
Difference in landings and The equivalent command 
% cheinge will be displayed for data without depth is 
on the standard output, "comp". 
19. floppy floppy To transfer files fed using From floppy inserted in 
data entry units to the main the main system, 
system. 
Will be created in the pre- Shell script written in 
sent working directory. UNIX. 
20. prtfl prtfl To print raw data on printer FUe name to be printed, 
in two columns of 132 charac-
ters width. 
Printer. Shell script written in 
UNIX. 
21. fishgr- flshgrp4<flle 
p4 name> <group 
code> 
To estimate species-wise Ian- Raw data flies with depth Estimated landings will be A species code (standard 
dings of different species information, 
belonging to a group of the 83 
classifled species groups for 
data with depth information. 
stored in a file with same 
name and additional exten-
sion. "s<spcode>". 
code) detail file must be 
created in "/usr/spcode" 
directory before executing 
this programme. An equi-
valent command for data 
without depth is "flshgrp". 
22. tabuper tabuper <SCZ file> To tabulate % landings of dif- SCZ files without depth. 
ferent species. 
The table will be displayed 
on standard output. 
23. inflsh infish - (I t a e) 
<data file> 
Programme for manipulation 
of inland fish landings. 
Data flies for inland fish Will be 
landings with extension stdout. 
"INF'. 
produced on 1 for data entry, t for 
making table, a to add sta-
tes and e to edit/correct 
data. 
24. world world (I t) year 1 
year 2 
To create and tabulate world 
production database. 
FUes with extension "PRM" On stdout with flag 'f. 
SI. 
No. Program 
name Syntax Purpose Input Output Remarks 
25. biobase biobase A menu driven software for 
data entry, data checking, 
tabulation of biological infor-
mation like length, weight, 
sex, maturity etc. 
Statistical applications. I. Time series. 
26. arimax arimax <input To estimate parameters of a In standard format in files. On file 
liie> <output file> scalar ARMA time series 
model. 
27. autoco autoco <input Compute autocorrelations 
flle> <output flle> upto a given lag for a scalar 
time series. 
-do- -do-
28. crscor crscor <input> 
<output> 
Compute cross correlation 
matrix of given lag for a vec-
tor time series. 
-do- -do-
29. pautoco pautoco <input> Compute partial autocorrela-
<output> tions upto a given lag for a 
sccilar time series. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
pgram 
tstflt 
cormat 
pgram <input> 
<output> 
tstflt <input> 
<output> 
n. Multivariate 
cormat <input> 
<output> 
Compute periodiagrams for a 
scalar time series. 
Test the goodness of fit of an 
ARMA model. 
analysis 
Correlation matrix for a multi-
variate data set. 
SI. 
No. 
33. 
34. 
Program 
name Syntax 
pathco pathco <input> 
<output> 
princo princo <input> 
<output> 
Purpose 
Compute path coefficients for 
multivariate data set. 
Principal component (PC) 
analysis of multivariate data. 
Input Output Remarks 
35. shapeO shapeO, <input> 
<output> 
Initial PC analysis of Truss 
network data for racial 
studies. 
36. shape1 shapeO 1 <input> 
<output> 
Sheared PC analysis for raci-
al studies - using truss net-
work data - continuation of 
shapeO. 
m . General purpose 
37. tapsat tapsat A menu driven utility for 
magentic tape manipulations 
like storage, retrieval tabula-
tion etc. block by block. 
A UNIX shell programme. 
38. eignall eignall <input> 
<output> 
Program to computer eigen 
values of a non-symmetric 
square matrix. 
39. eigtrs- eigns}^! <input> 
5mi <output> 
Program to compute eigen 
values and eigen vectors of a 
symmetric matrix. 
40. INBASE INBASE Marine fish landings statewi-
se, yearwise. 
Developed by Ms./ Sindhu 
K. Augustine in FOXPRO 
for DOS environment. It is 
a menu driven user 
friendly programme. 
885 CATCH TREND OF COMMERCIAL TRAWL FISHERIES AT KRISHNAPATNAM PORT. 
NELLORE DISTRICT, ANDHRA PRADESH 
P.K. Mahadevan Pillai, K. Ramani, G.C. Lakshmaiah and Varughese Philipose 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cuchin - 682 014, India 
Introduction 
Of the five fisheries harbours in the Andhra 
Pradesh, Visakhapatnam Fisheries Harbour has 
been classified as major and the harbours at 
Kakinada (East Godavari district), Bhavanapadu 
{Srlkakulam district), Nizampatnam (Guntur 
district) and Krishnapatnam Port (Nellore district) 
as minor harbours. Though detailed reports are 
available on the fishery po ten t ia l of the 
commercial trawlers operating at Visakhapatnam 
and Kakinada centres Information on the other 
fisheries harbours of the state are lacking. The 
present account discusses briefly the recent 
production trend of the commercial trawlers 
operated at Krishnapatnam Port in Nellore 
district, one of the minor fisheries harbours of 
the state during the period 1992-'97. 
During the period 1992-'97, Andhra Pradesh 
realised an es t imated annua l average fish 
production of 1.65 lakh tonnes of which nearly 
37 % was accounted for by trawl catches. Though 
the contribution of trawler fish production at 
Krishnapatnam Port was less than 10 % of the 
total trawler catch of the state during the period, 
the present study is important, since the trawler 
landings at this centre sustains the livelihood of 
a large sector of local fishers besides the related 
industries. 
Kr i shnapatnam Port affords facility for 
berthing nearly 50 trawlers (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
A few other mechanised units Including OBE fitted 
gillnets, hooks and line, dipnets and a limited 
number of non-mechanised units used to land 
seasonally at this centre. On an average 5,000 t 
of fish was landed here annually of which 90 % 
was from trawler catch. 
An average of nearly 50 trawlers land fish at 
Krishnapatnam Port during peak fishing season. 
Most of the trawlers are of Sona type (12.7-14.2 
OAL) conducting multiday and night fishing for 
^%^s^9' 
Fig. 1. A view of Krishnapatnam Port trawler 
landing centre. 
Fig. 2. Temporary trawler landing jetties at 
Krishnapatnam Port (Photographs courtesy 
P. Poovannan, M.RC. of CMFRInstitute, Madras). 
3-4 days in the area off Nizampatnam and Nellore 
at a depth of 15-40 m. 
Trend of trawl production 
During the period 1992-'97, an estimated 
annual average of nearly 4,5001 offish was landed 
at Krishnapatnam Port by commercial trawlers 
from 4,375 unit operations. The annual trawler 
yield and the effort expended indicate consider-
10 
able fluctuations in the production trend and 
effort (Fig. 3). Thus an increase of 96 % in 
and perches (11 %) (Fig. 4). Threadfin breams 
I i I I ! 
Fig 3. Catch and Effort of trawlers landed 
at Krishnapatnam Port during 1992 - '97. 
catch recorded in 1993 than that of the previous 
year, declined thereafter and showed further 
increase in 1997 (constituting 20 % of the total 
production during the whole period). The 
estimated high catch per unit effort of 1,290 kg 
occurred in 1997 and 1,204 kg in 1992 while the 
remaining years except 1995 recorded the catch 
per unit effort of nearly 1,000 kg. Production trend 
also revealed a reduct ion of 29 and 28 % 
respectively in catch and effort during 1993-'94 
than that during 1992-'93. 
Analysis of pooled data on the quarterwise 
average catch and effort during the period (Table 
1) reveals that nearly 44 % of the total trawl catch 
was recorded in the fourth quarter (October to 
December) followed by 34 and 17 % respectively 
in the first (January to March) and third quarters 
(July to September) while second quarter (April 
to June) could yield j u s t 5 % of the total 
production. Almost the same trend could be 
observed in the distribution of unit operations 
over seasons. The study thus indicates that the 
commercial trawl fishery at Krishnapatnam Port 
commences in the third quarter, passes through 
a productive fourth quarter and show a decline 
thereafter during the second quarter. 
Catch composition 
Catch estimates of a few Important groups 
suggested that penaeid prawns formed 27 % of 
the total landings followed by silverbellies (17 %) 
Fig. 4. Important groups represented In the trawl 
production at Krishnapatnam Port 
during 1992 - '97. 
contributing to about 60 % dominated the perches 
group. The genera Pomadasys, Lutjanus and 
Drepane were the other seaonally abundant 
perches in the landings. Next in importance was 
croackers compris ing the genera Johnius, 
Protonibea. Kathala and Otolithes and formed 7 
% of the catch. Rlbbonfish (4 %), carangids (2 
%), Stolephonis (2 %) and elasmobranchs (1 %) 
also occurred In the landings in the order of 
abundance . Other groups of fishes which 
exhibited seasonal abundance included flat fishes, 
lizard fishes, clupeold fishes, goatfishes and 
catfishes and categorised as others in the present 
study contributed to 29 % of the trawler landings 
during the period. The cephalopods including 
squids and cuttlefishes formed only 0.43 % in 
the total catches. 
About 10 % of the total fish catches landed 
at K r i s h n a p a t n a m Port dur ing the period 
consti tuting an annua l average of 500t was 
recorded from other units mainly gillnets operated 
by motorized craft (82 %) followed by hooks and 
line (12 %), dipnets (5 %) and non mechanised 
units (1 %). 
Remarks 
Most of the t r awle r s l and ing fish at 
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Krishnapatnam Port conduct multiday fishing for 
3-4 days off Nellore and Nizampatnam waters at 
a depth of 15-40 m. A recent study indicates 
that the coastal areas between Madras and 
Nizampatnam in the depth range of 15-50 m are 
fully exploited by the Madras based trawlers. It 
has been observed that in spite of higher yield 
from the depth of more than 50 m, the trawlers 
restrict to Ashing in depth less than 50 m owing 
to the abundance of prawns. Most of the Madras 
based mult iday fishing trawlers a t present 
concentrate their operations in the traditional 
fishing areas of Nellore and Nizampatnam based 
trawlers and this open access to the resource has 
led to frequent clashes between the fishers of 
Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. 
At present the trawlers and other motorized 
units land their catches in six temporary jetties 
at Krishnapatnam Port. It has been reported 
recently that no progress has been achieved so 
far in the construction of a full fledged fisheries 
harbour at this centre owing to which the 
commercially important marine products are 
transported to Madras for processing. Hence the 
cons t ruc t ion of a f isher ies h a r b o u r a t 
Krishnapatnam Port deserves special attention 
as it can provide facilities for landing and berthing 
of trawlers apart from storage, transportation and 
hygienic handling of export varieties like prawns 
which at present constitute about 27 % of the 
trawler yield. 
TABLE 1. Quarterwise important groups in the trawl 
average landings at Krishnapatnam Port during 
1992-'97 (in tonnes) 
Fish group 
Elasmobranchs 
Stolephorus 
Perches 
Croaclcers 
Rlbbonflshes 
Carangids 
Silverbellles 
Penaeid prawns 
Cephalopods 
Others 
Total 
Effort 
(unit operation) 
IQR 
26 
4 0 
184 
107 
47 
2 8 
2 5 3 
3 5 3 
5 
4 5 2 
1,495 
1,454 
2QR 
2 
2 
16 
12 
3 
3 
4 3 
60 
0 
64 
2 0 5 
202 
3QR 
7 
3 4 
74 
49 
17 
14 
130 
2 3 5 
5 
193 
758 
750 
4QR 
21 
11 
2 2 0 
142 
116 
27 
3 4 8 
561 
9 
5 3 5 
1,990 
1,969 
Total 
56 
87 
494 
310 
183 
72 
774 
1,209 
19 
1,244 
4,448 
4,375 
«fe «lc sJc ^ sk dk ^k stc sic sifi ^ ^ 
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886 ON A LITTLE KNOWN HOLOTHURIAN STICHOPUS VASTUS SLUITER WITH NOTES ON 
OTHER SPECIES OF STICHOPUS FROM THE SEAS AROUND INDIA 
D.B. James 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 014, India 
Introduction 
The genus Stichopus was established by 
Brand t in 1835 with the type spec ies S. 
chloronotus from Japan . The species of the 
genus Stichopus are often massive, with the 
body quadrangular and with fleshy tubercles 
projecting along four sides of the body. The 
gonadal tubules are arranged in two bunches. 
The bodywall is soft and easily disintegrates on 
exposure to air. More than 50 species have been 
recorded under this genus. Clark (1922) revised 
this genus and reduced the number of the 
species to about 20. 
Stichopus vastus was described by Sluiter 
(1888) from Batavia, the present day Djakarta. 
This consp i cuous and strikingly different 
species of Stichopus is unfortunately mixed up 
with S. variegatus, all these years and S. vastus 
is not recorded after its first description. S. 
vastus is a distinct and valid species, therefore 
after more than one hundred years, the name 
S. vastus is re-established here. During a stay 
at Port Blair (Andamans) in 1975-'78 the author 
collected several specimens of this species from 
Wandoor near Port Blair in shallow water of one 
metre depth. Since there is no description of 
th i s species after i ts first repor t , a brief 
description of the same is given here with a 
photograph. The differences from S. variegatus 
set forth in a Table so that this distinct species 
in future may not be confused with S. variegatus. 
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Fig. 1. Stichopus vastus Sluiter - dorsal view. 
Stichopus vastus sluiter 
Occurrence : Wandoor (South Andamans), 
littoral, less than a metre in depth, several 
specimens. 
Description : The length of the specimens 
examined varied from 300 to 500 mm. In the 
living condition the body resembles a giant 
caterpillar. The dorsal side of the body is thrown 
into a number of rectangular bulges caused by 
depressions at the corner of each bulge. On the 
dorsal side there are four indistinct rows of low 
projections (15-20 mm in length) which resemble 
mammae. Of the four rows of projections, the 
mid-dorsal ones have smaller tubercles than 
those of the dorso-lateral margins. On the 
ventro-lateral margin there is a single row of 
w a r t s on e a c h s ide which a re no t very 
conspicuous. 
On the ventral side the pedicels are arranged 
in four bands. All the bands are more or less of 
the same width. In each band there are four to 
six pedicels arranged in a transverse row. The 
pedicels are 10 mm in length. 
The radials are twice the size of the inter-
radials. The posterior edge of the radials has a 
cleft. The in ter - radia ls are a rched at the 
posterior margin. The anterior end of the inter-
radials is like a stump. 
Spicules are similar to those found in S. 
variegatus bu t the C-shaped bodies are fewer in 
n u m b e r . The pedicels have two types of 
supporting plates. Colour in the living condition 
is very striking like a zebra. The general colour 
on the dorsal side is dull yellow with dirty green 
stripes arranged in concentric diamond-shaped 
rings around each projection. All the lines 
converge near the depressions present at the 
corner of each rectangular bulge on the dorsal 
side. The ventral side is pinkish brown with dark 
brown pedicels. The stocks of the tentacles are 
white with the tips yellowish-white. 
Remarks 
In the seas around India only Stichopus 
variegatus and S. chloronotus are known. Both 
the species are recorded from the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands and the Lakshadweep (James, 
1983. 1989, 1991). These species are also 
reported from the Gulf of Mannar by James 
(1988). At Vedalai in the Gulf of Mannar young 
specimens (100-200 mm) of S. variegatus are 
found on Cymadocea beds. Slightly larger forms 
are found under coral stones in the Gulf of 
Mannar, the Andamans and the Lakshadweep. 
At Port Blair specimens reaching 900 mm are 
collected from shallow waters. Gravely (1927) 
reported S. chloronotus as common near the 
inshore Ashing station Rameswaram. However, 
during the last 70 years, this species is not 
collected from the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay. 
In some of the Islands of the Lakshadweep like 
Klltan, this species occurred in large numbers 
during February, '87. 
Clark (1946) stated that despite the large 
size the species of Stichopus seemed to be 
pract ical ly of no value for process ing . S. 
chloronotus is listed under non-commercial 
species and the species of SHchppus are reported 
as of low value for processing (Anon., 1974; 
1994). McElroy (1990) lists the species of 
Stichopus as of medium value. In recent years 
species of Stichopus are processed in large 
numbers and one kg of processed material costs 
US $ 6-8. 
Distribution 
This species was first described from 
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D j a k a r t a in 1888 . P r e s e n t l y It i s found in 
Wandoor, n e a r Port Blair. Mr. K. Sach i t han -
a n t h a n former Beche-de-mer c o n s u l t a n t of t he 
FAO col lec ted t h i s s p e c i e s from S o u t h S e a 
I s l a n d s a n d s e n t it t o t h e a u t h o r for 
identification. It is a lso found in the Aus t ra l ian 
waters (Dr. F.W.E. Rowe : pe r sona l c o m m u n -
ication) and Heron Is land (Miss. A.M. Clark : 
personal communica t ion) . The a u t h o r h a s also 
seen th is species in Male while working a s FAO 
Consu l t an t in t h e Maldives. I ts occurrence in 
the Lakshadweep is a d is t inct possibility. It is 
not d is t r ibuted in the Gulf of M a n n a r a n d Palk 
Bay b u t likely to be t aken from a n u m b e r of other 
localities in t he Indo-West Pacific. 
I t h a n k Dr. M. Devaraj , Director. C.M.F.R. 
Inst i tute , Cochin for h i s in te res t a n d encourge-
ment . 1 also t h a n k Dr. F.W.E. Rowe, formerly of 
the British M u s e u m (Natural History), London 
a n d the Austra l ian Museum, Sydney for h i s kind 
comment s a n d sugges t ions . 
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TABLE 1. Differences between S t ichopus variegatus arvi S t ichopus vas tus 
Character S. variegatus S. vastus 
Body form and shape 
Colour 
Loaf-shaped 
Yellowish-brown 
Calcareous ring Calcareous ring with broad a n d 
Body is like a giant caterpillar with a 
n u m b e r of rectangular bulges caused 
by depress ions a t the comer of each 
bulge. 
Body with zebra-like markings . Dor-
sal side dull yellow with dirty green 
s t r i pe s a r r a n g e d in concen t r i c dia-
mond-shaped rings a round each pro-
jection. Ventral side is pinkish brown. 
Calcareous ring shor t a n d thick with 
the radials twice the size of the inter-
14 
Arrangement of pedicels 
Arrangement of 
Spicules 
dorsal papillae 
thin radlals and inter-radlals 
of the same size. 
Pedicels arranged In three 
distinct bands. 
Four rows of low rounded 
warts, central rows close to 
dorso-lateral rows. 
C-shaped bodies numerous; 
pedicels with one type of 
supporting plates. 
radials. 
Pedicels arranged in four distinct 
bands. 
Four rows of projections resembling 
mammae. Mid-dorsal rows well sepa-
rated from doroso-lateral rows. 
C-shaped bodies fewer in number; 
pedicels with two types of supporting 
plates. 
*Not referred to in original. 
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Remarks 
Holothuria (Microthele) Juscogilva resembles 
Holothuria (Micorthele) nobilis in every respect 
except for the colour pattern, absence of cuvierlan 
tubules and habits. Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis 
is common on shallow reef bottoms that are not 
subject to terrigenous influence. It is collected 
from Port Blair (Andamans) in the intertidal region 
and also from the Lakshadweep in the lagoons 
less than one metre depth. 
Distribution 
Holothuria (Microthele) Juscogilva is widely 
distributed in the South Pacific Islands. It is 
recorded from New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, 
Solomon Islands, Fiji, Queenlands, Torres Strait 
and other places. It was collected by the author 
from the Maldives. It is likely to be present at 
Andaman and Nlcobar I s l ands and the 
Lakshadweep in deeper waters. 
Export potential 
Holothuria (Microthele) Juscogilva is a high 
value species for processing. One kg of processed 
material of this species cost US $ 24.00 in 1990. 
In fact, Holothuria (Microthele) Juscogilva ranks 
only next to Holothuria scabra in value. It is quite 
likely that there exists a population of this species 
off Kayalpatnam at a depth of 10 m which can be 
exploited for processing are processed in different 
ways. The Chinese introduced processing of sea 
cucumber to India more than one thousand years 
back. The processing method they taught is 
mainly meant for Holothuria scabra. Bohadschia 
marmorata and Holothuria spinijera which have 
more calcareous material in their bodywall are 
also processed in the same way like H.scabra. The 
correct method of processing for Holothuria 
(Microthele) Juscogilva is given below. The same 
method can be used for Holothuria (Microthele) 
nobilis also. 
The sea c u c u m b e r s are first squeezed 
assuming tha t the gut ent ra i l s have been 
eviscerated while putting them in heaps. They 
are introduced one by one slowly into boiling sea 
water. Relatively fewer number of teatflsh should 
be handled at a time to give Individual care during 
boiling. Teatflsh tends to float as it seals water 
and air inside. This builds up pressure with rising 
temperature. The bodywall will break if they are 
not properly attended. Bloated teatflsh are taken 
and punctured in the mid-dorsal region and put 
back into the boiling pan for the completion of 
the cooking process. The sea cucumbers should 
be stirred frequently using a wooden spatula and 
boiled for 30-45 minutes. Since the material does 
not become rubber-like, the bouncing test cannot 
be applied. The teatflsh are removed with a long 
handled ring net. They are then cooled by placing 
on a raised platform or wooden plank. They are 
cut open along the mid-dorsal line, leaving some 
portions at the anterior and posterior ends. If 
there remain any visceral portions, they are 
washed out using lukewarm water. Then the 
product is again boiled for another 15-20 minutes. 
The product now shr inks and the bodywall 
becomes hard. Afterwards they are removed using 
the ring net and cooled. Wooden splinters of 3-4 
cm. long are placed between the cut edges of the 
dorsal wall to expose the inner portion and are 
then sun dried on drying platforms. 
888 Note on Mercia opima, a venerid 
clam from Medha creek, Gujarat 
The Medha river flows through the low lying 
plain lands of Porbander and Jamnagar districts 
in Gujarat and opens into the Arabian Sea 
between Harshad and Miani (Fig. 1) Saline 
Fig. 1. Sketch map of study area (Medha Creek). 
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8 8 7 HOLOTHURIA (MICROTHELE) FUSCOGJLVA CHERBONNIER, A NEW RECORD FROM INDIA 
WITH A NOTE ON ITS EXPORT POTENTIAL AND PROCESSING 
D.B. James 
Tuticorin Research Centre ofCMFRI. Tuticorin - 628 001, India 
While col lec t ing d a t a on l obs t e r s a t 
Kayalpatnam fish landing centre, 30 km south 
of Tu t icor in . one spec imen of Holothuria 
(Microthele) fuscogilva was obtained from the 
bottom-set gill net at 10 m depth on 10-10-'96. 
Although nearly 100 species of echlnoderms are 
recorded from the Gulf of Mannar during the last 
100 years, this species never came across in the 
samples . Obviously, t h i s spec ies is not 
distributed in the intertldal region. Since this 
species Is a new record from India, a brief 
description of the same is given below. 
Description 
The specimen was 400 mm in length with a 
live weight of 2.5 kg. The body was massive and 
tubular in shape. Eight teat-like projections were 
seen on each side of the body. For this reason 
this species is known as teatfish or mammyflsh. 
The bodywall was 10 mm in thickness. Pedicels 
and papillae were indistinguishable. Dorsal 
papillae were sparsely scattered than the ventral 
pedicels. Anus was surrounded by five calcified 
papillae. Calcareous ring was massive with 
distinctly scalloped anterior margin. The radials 
and inter-radials were squarish. Radials were 
twice the length of inter-radials. Tentacular 
ampullae were very large and cuvierian tubules 
were absent. 
Spicules consisted of buttons and tables. 
Tables were robust with smooth discs and spires 
which terminated in 15-20 small spines. The 
diameter of the tables was 0.06-0.08 mm. The 
disc of the table was either irregularly rounded 
or square-shaped. The inner layer had closely 
packed, hollow fenestrated ellipsoides, which 
were 0.07 mm In length. They had four rows of 
holes. A few simple knobbed buttons were also 
present. 
The colour in t h e fresh condit ion was 
yellowish-white. The body surface was covered 
with fine coating of coral sand. 
Note on habits 
Holothuria (Microthele) fuscogilva is found in 
deeper waters on clean sand and turtle grass. 
It Is common on coral slabs near reef passages 
at the foot of the lagoon-side reef slopes. Young 
forms, usually few in number are found on turtle 
grass beds. Average density is about ten animals 
per hectare. 
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Remarks 
Holothuria (Microthele) fuscogilva resembles 
Holothuria (Micorthele) nobilis in every respect 
except for the colour pattern, absence of cuvierian 
tubules and habits. Holothuria (Microthele) nobilis 
is common on shallow reef bottoms that are not 
subject to terrigenous influence. It is collected 
from Port Blair (Andamans) in the intertidal region 
and also from the Lakshadweep in the lagoons 
less than one metre depth. 
Distribution 
Holothuria (Microthele) fuscogilva is widely 
distributed in the South Pacific Islands. It is 
recorded from New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, 
Solomon Islands, Fiji, Queenlands, Torres Strait 
and other places. It was collected by the author 
from the Maldives. It is likely to be present at 
Andaman and Nicobar I s l ands and the 
Lakshadweep in deeper waters. 
Export potential 
Holothuria (Microthele) fuscogilva is a high 
value species for processing. One kg of processed 
material of this species cost US $ 24.00 in 1990. 
In fact, Holothuria (Microthele) fuscogilva ranks 
only next to Holothuria scabra in value. It is quite 
likely that there exists a population of this species 
off Kayalpatnam at a depth of 10 m which can be 
exploited for processing are processed in different 
ways. The Chinese introduced processing of sea 
cucumber to India more than one thousand years 
back. The processing method they taught is 
mainly meant for Holothuria scabra. Bohadschia 
marmorata and Holothuria spinifera which have 
more calcareous material in their bodywall are 
also processed in the same way like H.scabra. The 
correct method of processing for Holothuria 
(Microthele) fuscogilva is given below. The same 
method can be used for Holothuria (Microthele) 
nobilis also. 
The sea c u c u m b e r s are first squeezed 
assuming t h a t the gut ent ra i l s have been 
eviscerated while putting them in heaps. They 
are introduced one by one slowly into boiling sea 
water. Relatively fewer number of teatfish should 
be handled at a time to give Individual care during 
boiling. Teatflsh tends to float as it seals water 
and air inside. This builds up pressure with rising 
temperature. The bodjrwall will break if they are 
not properly attended. Bloated teatflsh are taken 
and punctured in the mid-dorsal region and put 
back into the boiling pan for the completion of 
the cooking process. The sea cucumbers should 
be stirred frequently using a wooden spatula and 
boiled for 30-45 minutes. Since the material does 
not become rubber-like, the bouncing test cannot 
be applied. The teatfish are removed with a long 
handled ring net. They are then cooled by placing 
on a raised platform or wooden plank. They are 
cut open along the mid-dorsal line, leaving some 
portions at the anterior and posterior ends. If 
there remain any visceral portions, they are 
washed out using lukewarm water. Then the 
product is again boiled for another 15-20 minutes. 
The product now shr inks and the bodywall 
becomes hard. Afterwards they are removed using 
the ring net and cooled. Wooden splinters of 3-4 
cm. long are placed between the cut edges of the 
dorsal wall to expose the inner portion and are 
then sun dried on drying platforms. 
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888 Note on Mercia opima, a venerid 
clam from Medha creek, Gujarat 
The Medha river flows through the low lying 
plain lands of Porbander and Jamnagar districts 
in Gujarat and opens into the Arabian Sea 
between Harshad and Miani (Fig. 1) Saline 
Fig. 1. Sketch map of study area (Medha Creek). 
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intrusion to the river is restricted to 1 km in 
Medha Creek by the irrigation project shutters. 
The saline condition persists throughout the year 
in the bay area of Medha creek and abundant 
biomass of edible oysters and clams exist here. 
The yellow shelled clam Mercia opima, locally 
known as "Dabla" (Fig. 2 & 3), is found 
• Fig. 2. A few specimens of Mercia opima (venerid 
clam) cut open to show the soft parts. 
I 1' 
Fig. 3. A collection of venerid clam from Medha 
creek, Gujarat. 
a b u n d a n t l y along the s andy beds of the 
barmouth of the Medha river between Harshad 
and Miani. It remains buried almost 5 cm deep 
in the porous sand and usually occurs in pairs. 
At present it is not exploited commercially. In 
view of its abundant distribution in Medha creek, 
the morphometries , meat content , quality, 
proximate compos i t ion , t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , 
maintenance in the laboratory and ecological 
parameters were studied. 
The length-frequency dis tr ibut ion (APL 
measurement) of samples collected from the 
Medha creek during August 1997 showed the 
dominant size class to be 41-45 APL (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. Length Frequency distribution of Mercia opima 
(Medha Creek). 
The antero-posterior length (APL) measure-
ment ranged from 32.7 to 55.5 mm, with a mean 
of 40.43 mm; the dorso-ventral length (DVL) 
varied from 21.1 to 44.9 mm with a mean of 
34.34 mm, the dominant size group was in the 
range of 40-45 mm, the thickness varied from 
17.7 to 38.4 mm with a mean of 26.197 mm. 
The shell-on weight (SOW) ranged from 13.09 to 
76.684 g, averaging 34.93 g, the raw flesh weight 
(RFW) varied from 1.3»3 to 7.54 g, averaging 3.67 
g, shell weights from 7.71 to 46.93 g and dry 
meat weight (DW) 10 % moisture varying from 
0.25 to 1.45 g, averaging 0.69 g. The average of 
percentage of raw flesh weight (RFW) to shell-on 
weight (SOW) was found to be 10.52 g, dry weight 
to raw flesh weight 18.24 g and percentage of 
moisture 77.212 %. 
The proximate composition analysis carried 
out, showed protein content of 12.4218 % (N x 
6.25), fat-0.5602 %, ash 2.4795 % and moisture 
80.995 %, on total fresh weight basis. The meat 
is slight creamish to yellowish in colour and the 
foot orange in colour. Edibility and palatablllty 
tests carried out after sufficient depuration 
indicated that the meat is of good quality and 
edible. 
M. opima, t hus grows to a large size of 
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commercial value is highly nutritious and if 
popularised among the local population, will serve 
as a highly nutritious protein supplement. Being 
low on the food chain, and hitherto unexploited, 
this species which is easy to handle is a potential 
candidate for domestication. It can also serve as 
ideal brood stock diets for shrimp hatcheries. 
Further studies on aquafarming this species are 
in progress. 
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V i ^ h l j l J , " " ^ " ' : ; : ; ^ - - ° f^ - " t h west Of " ' • ^ ^^P^ ^ - - t lobster Cyllartaes r ~ " ^ ^ 
the tran.n.el net i r Z J Z T . " " ' ' "^ ^^^^th by ^^"^^^ ^t Vizhinjan.. ''''^"'' ^^^^^^^^e 
measurements m mm o f t e ' u v ' ° " ° " * " ^ ^ ^ the The carapace i 
- P ^ - e in the Marine A r i l t t r " " ^^  T " ^ ^ ^ ^ t : : C d \ : V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — -
•• ^ 'znlnjam. placed on th^ c * ^"^ massive p,,„ 
Carapace lentith o . anterior margin r ^ ^ ^ ^re 
="ap-."J";-,:: ,.„ ; ™::rjr-'-x:r„x;r^r 
An.e„„,,„,, :—•••:: » »u«,::r:;:-;- ';p- . . „ i - - : : x 
; " " ™ " ^ " n e l h 50 1''he largest * ' ' ° ™ ^ P » ' " n d .he ™ S " ' 
Jotallength 75 ^ 
^°tal weight l i Z Z 330 ^o t ^ ^ ' ' ^ ' ' ^ ^ " " ° " ° f C a p e l o c u . t , K 
^^^ 740 1 ' ^ ' ' °"^heast coast of ^ i T '^^^'^^ *^'"e^tricted 
depths between 37 and 380 m ^"^ °^^"^ *" 
18 ° ™ ' ^ " ^ bottom of fme 
sediments, mud, or fine sands. This slipper lobster is 
reported to dig in the mud, and hence the name "digger 
lobster" or mud burrowing crustacean. There seems 
to be no special fishery for the species although it 
occurs off the coast on Natal in such numbers as to 
be of economic importance. There is a closed season, 
in South Africa from 1 July to 31 October for the 
lobsters and a total ban on capture of soft-shelled 
specimens and females carrying eggs. 
Reported by : R. Thiagarajan, S. Krishna Pillai, 
S. Jasmine and A.P, Upton, Vizhinjam Research Centre 
of CMFRI, Vizhinjam - 695 521. India. 
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891 On a large seabass from Karwar 
coast, India 
On 7th June 1998, a Seabass, Lates calcarifer 
measuring 106 cm in length, was landed at Karwar 
by shore seine of 280 m length and having a mesh 
size of 16-24 mm. The net was operated in the morning 
hours at a depth of 4 m and nearly 400-500 m away 
from the shore. The specimen weighing 76.5 kg was 
sold for Rs. 900/- The morphometric in cm are given 
below. 
Total length 
Standard length 
Head length 
Snout to first dorsal fin origin 
Snout to pectoral origin 
Snout to pelvic origin 
Snout to anal origin 
Height at dorsal origin 
Girth at caudal peduncle 
Reported by V.M. Dhareshwar, KRC of CMFRI, Karwar, 
India. 
892 On the recent cyclone lashed across 
Gujarat coast and its effect on 
marine fisheries sector 
A heavy cyclonic wind crossed the coastal Gujarat 
on 9-6-'98 resulting in the destruction of life and 
property besides total disruptions of communication, 
electricity and water supply systems. The present 
report summarises the effect of this cyclone on the 
marine fishery sector of coastal Gujarat. 
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Junagadh 
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Rajkot 
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11 , 
2 
14 
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damaged 
36 
A few 
damaged 
Loss of 
fishermen 
lives 
29 
3 
9 
9 
No. of 
fishermen 
missing 
19 
19 
— 
Total Loss 
(in crores 
of rupees) 
800.00 
4.4 
0.9 
Fig. 1. The record size sea bass caught from 
Karwar coart 
The coasta l d is t r ic t s affected mostly were 
Junagadh, Amreli, Jamnagar and Rajkot and the 
details of the loss of the marine fisheries sector in 
those districts are as follows. 
Maximum n u m b e r of fishing craft lost or 
damaged was from P o r b a n d e r Cen t re which 
happended to be the worst hit area where the total 
estimated loss was Rs. 800 crores. It was reported 
that a Norwergian Steamer anchored off the port was 
washed ashore due to cyclonic wind from which 23 
crew members were rescued. No serious calamities 
were reported at Veraval Port due to timely warning 
issued by the port authorities. Loss / damage of 
fishing gear was not much excepting a few centres 
of Junagadh district. Fifty fishermen were reported 
to have lost their lives while 38 missing. 
Besides the above losses, roads in most of the 
landing centres were completely damaged. The fish 
auction halls and landing Jetties at a few centres 
were also badly destroyed. 
Reported by B.V. Makadia, Jamnagar Field Centre of 
CMFRI, Jamnagar and Y.D. Savavia, J.D. Vanvi, A.A. Ladani, 
A.P. Bharade, J.P. Polora, R.R. Chudasama, Veraval Re-
search Centre of CMFRI, Veraval, Gujarat - 362 269, India. 
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890 Note on a dolphin, Sousa chinensis 
landed at Veraval 
On 18-10-1997 a humpback dolphin measuring 
201 cm in total length was accidentally entangled in 
a gill net operated off Veraval and was landed at 
Bhidiya fish landing centre. The specimen was 
identified as Sousa chinensis. 
Detailed morphometric measurements in cm of 
the specimen are listed below. 
Total length 
Tip of snout to centre of eye 
Tip of snout to anterior insertion 
of flipper 
Tip of snout to centre of anus 
Notch of flukes to posterior end 
of dorsal fin 
Notch of fluke to centre of anus 
Length of fluke on outer curvature 
Length of fluke on inner curvature 
Distance between the extremities 
of flukes 
Width at insertion of fluke 
Length of dorsal fln base 
Vertical height of dorsal fin 
Length of flipper from anterior 
insertion to tip 
Length of flipper along the curve 
of lower border 
Greatest width of flipper 
201 
31 
40 
150 
91 
60 
42 
54 
40 
14 
26 
12 
26 
17 
8.5 
Depth of body at anal region 
Depth of body at origin of flipper 
Depth of body at origin of dorsal 
Depth of body in the region of eye 
Tip of lower jaw to centre of anus 
Length of upper jaw 
Length of lower jaw 
Eye diameter — horizontal 
Eye diameter — vertical 
Distance between genital opening 
and anus 
Total number of teeth on one side 
of upper jaw 
Total number of teeth on one side 
')! lower jaw 
i 
27 
28 
48 
26 
148 
26.5 
26 
3 
2 
4 
35 
36 
Fij.;. 1. Hump-back dolpiiin, Sousa chinensis landed at 
Veraval. 
The total length of the alimentary canal (from the 
mouth to the anus) was 15.48 m. The stomach was 
practically empty with only remnants of fish. The 
weights in g of some of the internal organs were : 
Heart 
Lungs 
Liver 
Kidneys 
510 g 
2,580 g 
2,500 g and 
1.000 g 
Reported by : Joe K. Kizhakudan, B., Manojkumar, 
A.P., Dineshbabu and Sujltha Thomas, Veraval Research 
centre of C.M.F.R.I., Veraval, Gujarat - 362 269, India. 
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891 On a large seabass from Karwar 
coast, India 
On 7th June 1998, a Seabass, Lates calcarifer 
measuring 106 cm in length, was landed at Karwar 
by shore seine of 280 m length and having a mesh 
size of 16-24 mm. The net was operated in the morning 
hours at a depth of 4 m and nearly 400-500 m away 
from the shore. The specimen weighing 76.5 kg was 
sold for Rs. 900/- The morphometric in cm are given 
below. 
Total length 
Standard length 
Head length 
Snout to first dorsal fin origin 
Snout to pectoral origin 
Snout to pelvic origin 
Snout to anal origin 
Height at dorsal origin 
Girth at caudal peduncle 
106 
92 
37 
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35.5 
69 
27 
22 
Reported by V.M. Dhareshwar, KRC of CMFRI, Kaiwar, 
India. 
i i.'K. 
Fig. 1. The record size sea bass caught from 
Karwar coart 
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892 On the recent cyclone lashed across 
Gujarat coast and its effect on 
marine flsheries sector 
A heavy cyclonic wind crossed the coastal Gujarat 
on 9-6-'98 resulting in the destruction of life and 
property besides total disruptions of communication, 
electricity and water supply systems. The present 
report summarises the effect of this cyclone on the 
marine fishery sector of coastal Gujarat. 
Districts No. of No. of Loss of No. of Total Loss 
landing fishing fishermen fishermen (incrores 
centres crafts lives missing of rupees) 
affected damaged 
Junagadh 
Amreli 
Jamnagar 
Rajkot 
11 , 
2 
14 
4 
1,300 
A few 
damaged 
36 
A few 
damaged 
29 
3 
9 
9 
19 
-
19 
— 
800.00 
--
4.4 
0.9 
The coas ta l d is t r ic ts affected mostly were 
Junagadh, Amreli, Jamnagar and Rajkot and the 
details of the loss of the marine fisheries sector in 
those districts are as follows. 
Maximum n u m b e r of fishing craft lost or 
damaged was from P o r b a n d e r Cen t r e which 
happended to be the worst hit area where the total 
estimated loss was Rs. 800 crores. It was reported 
that a Norwergian Steamer anchored off the port was 
washed ashore due to cyclonic wind from which 23 
crew members were rescued. No serious calamities 
were reported at Veraval Port due to timely warning 
issued by the port authorities. Loss / damage of 
fishing gear was not much excepting a few centres 
of Junagadh district. Fifty fishermen were reported 
to have lost their lives while 38 missing. 
Besides the above losses, roads in most of the 
landing centres were completely damaged. The fish 
auction halls and landing jetties at a few centres 
were also badly destroyed. 
Reported by B.V. Makadia, Jamnagar Field Centre of 
CMFRI, Jamnagar and Y.D. Savavia, J.D. Vanvi, A.A. Ladani, 
A.P. Bharade, J.P. Polora, R.R. Chudasama, Veraval Re-
search Centre of CMFRI, Veraval, Gujarat - 362 269, India. 
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884 7F#T Hi^ ^ iM WT^ r^a- fe cRfHR f^ srfrr #T nr# cFRfer 
^ ^ ^ (7^ v//n^ ?^ dj^mn mm, ^Mw- 682 OM 
JPF£R %f^ 3tH SRT #H ^3Tf^ f^  11 ^ ^ ^ M 
Hq '^STf. fcr§t'srcR H s^St HifrHjcbl HCRTorf q r grzr 
5r|ff # 'STRS'^ l^  11 ?H 3^9lT ^ # trq qip ,3TTT 
f^ tT^ I ^ i^ T q^P OTR anf 1? 1982 OTcp^ JSR 21-23 % 
^ 7 R "^Rcflif Hg?f ^ W^ s M Hq^ >31Tf cRT -3?^ 
^J 'teTR" q? ^MPft T^it cfjT^ T^IW ^ f^ TOTf^ ?T f ^ 
H g ^ ^fM HRRT STZT % ^ % W ^ f^cbf^d c}j^  a#T 
J{?T ^ mcff cFf. 5H JT f^^  1983 J^  OT^^RT ^ ^ % 
HT2T ^ 5"FM q t ^ f ^ n f^^ srar %5r (q^ I3[H q^r 
T^FIPT ^  1988 % fFRl^ A <b^ii ' ^ ^ OTefcJT 
?t^ cnr gTZT CRT cjjcijd^cb^ui 5rR^ f'STT I q ? ^ 2 } j ^ % 
f^ 3TT %fertT H%rTJiTt qr^ f^rt^  pratq §1^ f ^ i ? H 
ScPTT 1989 % ^ ^ H ^ ^ HllrHlcb") Hq '^3lif % ^5rcrR, 
SRT f^S^q^ JTRH fan I f&TB^  ^  cpsf qf fT^T a^T 
^ fcicbRid ?t q ^ I H g # q ^ T^cTrRTq m SRT 
HlfcWchI Hq^ f^qfrq Rqrq (cnR 3TR tT # ) % <^ 5l|P)ch 
^ T rTcFM cb4^|Ri)T e|^  f^§tq HBT^ rTT % ^f^ 
q4t f^  WS^ T^cf; f^ qf7TIT %f^ 5TZT fcr9'^ qnT -af^ T 
Hfferc^ HTEFlf c^ JT^ fsffT %f^ fHcfJt i ^ SqcPSJ 
%f^ ^ q|f ^Rqr H W F T % 3 T ^ « T H qfM^RT-af 
gf^tmt ^ t f^H% ^T e^rrq % % r f ^ # T ®i^ q ^ 
^ 3qqtq cfR^ 11 HWH % qq linr qtfr 3TTT i t # . 
'3TT?'^#aTt'3TTf^cf)tqeF qfM^?RT i?q i t ^ 
( ^ 7 ^ STzr ^ ) 3#? qr.c^.ar^.q. % c^ f^  «3T^Hsiiq 
^rRT ^ , ^ ^ t?^ '3TTT an? ^ ^ ?Ti^T afk 
^qjS^T ^ HIRcTT ^ 11 
1. cbU^d^ % ^ 
- ^J^itq^ 30 (qtztT^WT 68030 Fft^H? qT 
- 4 trcr ^ 71 - i^PjcW MTJHH JFTTefr % HT8T 
- 4 tfrfqc?^ 
- q^r i t if - errf^ 325 ^ T 50O I:"? ^ 
- qp^fejj t q fr?=T 
- ^3TTf ^ ^ 5 T ? ^ 
- 2 trtfj i t i t 
- 1 w^ ftF^ (600 q^ 4t qq) 
- qcF eft ^ i t q^ FT 386 4 qq ^ ;[t v3flT 125 
qq#tT^i t i t2q^i t i t , cpjarr^^^ 
- qcf) i:ft # 286 -1 qq ^ ?t. 40 qq ^ qw i t 
i t . 1 qq7 i t i t % m«T 
- ?t i tz Hlf^ cW f ^F^ 
- qcF qcRT cfTf c^cTT 
- qfcT arns - ^rifq SRT q ^ ^f^f^ 
21 
(it^it) 
- QPiilH 32 TTTT ^  ^ 
- 500 i:rH eft CITT t ^ i t i t 
- ?t 'T?! i t # 
- 3t7 H\[idr{\ f^FS7 
- ^ - HT3 % ^\^^^ ^ Pi*^d ^ q;^  f iT^ 
qn q^ e^T) 
3 . 1^ «3TTT «3TI? 'CTH ^ 
'3TR l ? t T ¥ T 4 ^ ^ t i ; ^ i t i t 
- 2 q^ it it 
- qtl i t i t 1.2 ^ 2 . 4 ^ ^ ^ ' ^ 
- ^ ^ i t ^T I T ^ ^ 
- %zftiv?r t q iTfcf (4 sft ^ ) 
- H^ ^?TR f^^ HRT ^ T (32 qq ^ 3^TTT T^  
qq . 4 5ft ^ q ^ i t i t , c^sfevJT t^ 5T|cf 
aftT q ^ # i t ^ ^ ITpT) 
4. MrJMH rfsT 
^I^T^, i lH . f^FltH 3.1 «ftT f^FitH 95 
5. HHd<^aTT 
Rl*Rld cbl4fbH 
6. cbiiilPcid "qmnt 
^ , ^ f ^ . ^?jt?jk, ^ f^ iw ^]^. ^ • ^ ^ftraj # 7 
- <\^ii. w^ ^Mt Hq^ arfeBST %^ (q^ ^ 
qer 'STR i t ^ ) 1^  STR 1989-97 cTep % H ^ 
HlfrWcbl «^RR^ ^«5 t ^ST^TOli^ ^  m ^ 
OTeRST cFr^FT 44,000 ^Slf^ff ^^  (6.25 ^  ^ 
t q aTPjfteRT'Sff J^  ^"^iRrl f ^ TT^ 11 ^ 
q f^js 3 ^ irom % nq^RR 3^7 ^^TR^JR 
f^l^R^ Mt fcTHTit 3 T m R q 7 ^ mv[^ t l 
- 5 f r ^ 7F?Jr % 1984 - 88 % i^ciNU, iclHl^c|U, 
viM<J|c|K <S^ HMRcTR RleR"! ^ H ^ ^ f ^ 
3if^^ 1000 qn?^ 1^  3T^ :?ferT f c ^ i^^ n I 
- el|(i)||;k|eb ^ ^ Mgc^^i"! Hq^ei l f ^ etWT^ 
OT^foT ^ STT^JIT •aft? cfrWT^ , ^1R, f ^ •a^ 
yl(4NWT H ? ^ ^^ f^ ^ ^ ^ ^TSrf^ t l 
- cTcf 1997-98 % ^7Rr f^lt^r OT^Htn'T 
qf^ qttjRTarf % ar^ft^ w^ e^ "n^ Hilrw=b1 
^ 3 T ^ ? f l m t l ?HJj5t SFTfrf Ft 7# 11 
- ^ ^ Tf^  % ^ ^ 5TRT 'i;?tr ^fepjJt 
- %7cfr % cgS % ^ % 1961 ^  1995 cTcfJ % 
3^7 qrWT H ^ rTcff ?T^ q7 JTif^ 'STt^PST I 
H T ^ 7TtqT2^3T7 
- W^ iTOcift ^racRoff % f ^§^qq cf)T #R^<3R 
H W H % HlfrHlchH H q ^ f^Sjf7^ 5T^TFT % i f 
qrr. ^ t ^m. ^ r f ^ ^^tnf^, ?.ft. ^.^ft. 
<35llPlcb - qiFT t ^ (3R ^ 3TT? ?ft t^ cp 3n7 
OTf. # 1 ^ ^ ) . ?ft. ^ . i t . qf^r^R # 7 jp r f t 
f ^ %. ^>\\UH % Hffcqf^ qmH cfJT qj?r 
11 r r fFiT^Tf (qtTTRf) Et5t f^skm ^ t 
f^ «5f^ . qsiqi.-:^ anf^  ^rf^ m^ %f^ 
22 
f ^ ? i ^ . ?ft ijH qq^ OTR an? ^ ^qHi> J ^ I 
- mTeft, WPTIT. 5f f^ , ^ F R anf^ e#Tf^qgj 
fcKtjd arrajST #Em (SIHT ^ ) fciebRiri ^rc^ 
?i?RT % |?T HlPliJH % i ^ # qn trts^  3TR 
<3TT? % H ^ OT^HtfPT 3fl7 ^?r %^ 3f^ 7 
62?e|T€ITl 
JTETR Hq^a?f q? # i t 5IHT I 
fH jran? T?^  t?H q[^ OT? i t ?ft {71^ ^ 
i(t^ wf^ STzr ^ ) 3it fJjs^ ?9T«r^  ^ ar^e^iR 
t aftr 'ft #?rR SRT 5ra^«J^ %fc^ 3Tq^ ebl^ ell^  
8 8 5 c^lMdciHM q o R , ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ . <3TRmi^T # ^ # l t e j v3TFPT HllrWcbl W ^ c ^ ^ c^fJFcT 
^p^ u^ mfc^!^ <3j^mw mmw, ^Mw-682014 
ar^icTm J j j ^ 11 ffr jrairr ^ «3ftBrr 5,000 ^ TEScft % 
arcRR^ ^ 90% «3RR q?B5 ^  RRT ?t^ 11 ^ s r a r i ^ 
37f^§T OIHR ?7^% ^ t af^ T ^ 3-4 f ^ %f^ 
-sTpara^T % '^ET HifrWei5) qtrrr?mf ^ 5r«PT ^ 
cl5t cTjrf fcr§II(sm<iH efit ^ Tjqi I aftf eblf^HI^I, ^fcFTOf, 
-^ 11 fcTSIKsmdciHH aftr cblPbHI^I A n^Tlf^ OTHFif 
^ HlIrW*1 ST^ WrfT cl5t f ^R^ f^fti OT^TSI ?i^ qT 'ft 
TTHT % apir Hl[rWe|^ qtcTT^ ^ ?H q? cfit^  J^?RT ^ 
11 ?H cfe ^ 1992-97 % ^t?FT ^ c ^ f ^ % pJ^rg^H 
q r ^ ^ jrenfeR ^jipiif^cb arrMf % vicMKH ^cRR qr 
^TFiira^T A 1992-97 % i^TR -aTTcBf^  cTlf^ 
oftacT q O ^ 3^cqRFT 1.65 cffTW 2 ^ «TT f^R^f 37% 'STHFif 
% 5 # T 5fpcr qcj)5 «fti ci^ uJiqddHH q^H A arPM 
qT5# vicqKH T^HT % ^ virMKH % 10% i t ^ q ? 'ft, 
m^^ 3THFT Olcld^ui W % eftqf e|ft .:flfc|ebl TJWT^ cfJT 
5 M ^^fiS 
^ 1992-97 % ^fTR ^NddHH q ? ^ # 4375 
q i^jjfj iraipR ^ 4,500 z^ JBT q s ^ ^ FirR^ fan I ?Mff 
j |5t^nf^qTf^ aftr |i3c^f^ agcRT iwm grq^^ af^ 
prmn % 3?n7-?fsi^ cift aft^ fSTRT Z J J ^ 11 ^ 1997 ^ 
«3TTcj#f?T 3 ^ q^)5 nfrr qsPF 5mm 1,290 % qr aft? 
1992^1204 f^in8ft3Tcr% 1995cBt5tecB7«rTc^Hleff 
A 5tfrr xTcfjcp smm q^B^ 1000 % m «ft 1 ^MCT^ ^CRR 
'ft 1993-94 % i[m q?B^ aftr 5mm ^^f JFT^T: 29% afk 
28% # lErscft f^wnft I 
friHi^ciK a t e qcB^ aftr smm sizr JfjT f^§^q^ 
fwjq^sqq q c ^ ^ errrqq so aiFTmf ^5f^ ^F IF ^ J^^IMT I f^  iit«ft f^Rit (aieij?!^ ^ f ^ w ) 4 ^ 
23 
-SRN w^ ^ 44% '^mi fem qr i ^m (^ ^^ r^ rft ^ 
HT^ ) 'Sfk c M t (;gcfnt ^ f^ RPR) ^ fFTST: 34% # 7 
17% Wf^ flMi ^ «5t ^ f ^ ^ frPfTT# ^ ^ % ^ 
5% ?5t 1 f H 3TWW^ ^ ^ cZfcRT WtcTT t i% c^^^qZ?^ 
q ? ^ A '3TPTm HlfrH|ct5l cftH^ fcTfTTlt ^ §1?^  Btcfr t 3ff7 
^ 3 r q i ^ cFT f t STM 11 
c p 3T ;^cR^ cJiT 27% ^ ^ n ? ? 3?f^  ^ I ?H% WT^  
govFT(17%) Oftr 1^ (11%) ^ 1 ^ 4 ^ 5 l i ^ # ^ 
W^{60%)m\ 3^T^ l?R^ ^  f^ WT^ q t dFST ^ ^kl^/R^H, 
(4%) cf)^teT (2%) wlc^^il^W (2%) # T OTTf^«l^ (1%) 
^ amcROT ^ 5TM ? l ^ «^  I i f M t 5f55[cTT f^^^Fff 3RT 
HUf^ij] ? iq^ fTISeit. #S?r. cRc^J^, Titsf^§T, f ^ F l i M 
OT1% «5t f^Rc^ ^ tTTCR 29% ^ I c§c?f q?B^ ^ U\<i44H 
^ cb[idf>^ 9T % Tm ^^\<A\^\d\ cfJT ijl 'KH 0.43% SIT I 
<i5«iqd<nM ^ dicid^ui f ^ M ^ qci55 % 10% 
{sM^ ^jftM 500 Z^) <3F^  5^f5cBf R^QCT: H d^l^ cfed ? r e f 
^ m ^ f ^ 3^TM (82%), ^ T T^ (12%) f lq^IM 
(5%) 5 k i^i^ Jlcfed c^Bcfj (1%) % ;#IT 5IM 1 ^ ^  I 
f ? 3 W S ^ qFR 1^  'S^ cJcRnT cb<^c||^  3#cf5t9T 3TPM 
^ ^ ^ ^ Pl^lHMdciHH % 3Ter J N ! ^ 15-40 ift T J ? ^ 
^ ^ 3-4 M cig? <s|gRc|^ i< Hc^ I^R =R^ 11 5 R ^ 
•amrzFT ^  # R T R^CTT t f^ ^?^ # 7 Pi^ JtmMddHH % 
^ q i 15-50 ^ TTiTTt % ^ ^ : ^MH % ^ JTFMf SRT 
f^tjlf^d 11 ^ ^ T M ^ 5 0 i f t ^ ' 3 t f ^ f T ^ % S ^ 
•STHFT 50 ifr ^ 5FT TTBTlf ^ ^r^^^ SR^ 11 iRRT % 
q<q<l'ld Tc^^ ^ # SraiFR ?R^ t 3ft di^^Hl^ ^ 
? ^ % cBR^ cIli^lRiil* M^ydNIc^ T(^ S^cqKf c^ t T^OT^ H 
<S^ % f ^ JT^m ^ q M l c T cfTHT q^ cTT 11 \3TCT: 
cl^ NimidHH A ^ MllrHlc|5l q ^ ^ W ^ f^R^T 31c^T^ 
^ qw q^ mr'Sjif w ^^f^chlR-i dj^mn te; ^QC^IRH -628ooi, mrr 
MWNd l 
?^^£7?7'49T ^ ^xRT H ^ TIc^ sfRR ^ ^ 
1830 5^  qW. WM^^U^ m8T c|?t «Jt I ? ^ ^ 7 ? 7 ' ^ 9 T 
c^ ^nfcf HraK"idiii Tfci^s^a 9Tft7 aftr qpa r^ i^cicbidTf 
% HT«T ^ c ^ ? t ^ t l f ^ 3T?RTt«ift dlfc^cbl ^ T I ^ 
^ §f!iT f^rafer f t viiiAciicrii t: I 
(1888) sldlPlill ^Pfr <3n3T % T^cJJTcTf ^ ^ SJt. 3nft 
f M f cT^ ? ^ <7?7-. SflMsW^ HT8I sft i t aTFft 4t I 
^ f^ fH qr RFTT q?^ f^r^T^ % ^n^ ^ ? H ^ 
f^cPlt ^ c^ gft I (7?ir. T^????" 3 r ^ tTcFj ftljT «3ftT 
^T^TcR 3TTfcT t f^ ^ ^ ^ 3 t f ^ STST! sfK ^ . 
7^?277"^ TFT ?PT 'JH<)vjNjflcH l l f f l^ TT 11 qt^ ^ c ^ R^f 
1975 ^ 1978 cTcp ciTt ^Tcrf^ rT^ 7?^ W^ ?H ^ nfcT clot 
8TTI qfeft f M ^ % sTR f?T ^nfcT % snt ^  a fk fcT^R^ 
OT^f^ ^ 11 ?7Tf^ tTcp qjtthrro % HT«T ^ 
24 
m ^ (?f§T^ V3TP=1TTPH) '^\Z^J^ ^ 1 ^ rftZ7 
HJffIrT ^ ^ cf^  cTWlf 300-500 f^  ift % ^ «ft I 
^Jfti^ 3FIT«TT i^ §Tfk wi t 1 ^ % HHFT ftrTT 11 
3TtR--qT9-cf i T T f ^ iqf f c p W f cf^ ITc^ q f ^ t ^ 3?RT 
?Tc^  ^rTcfJ ITcP 3T^5R«f q f ^ i f T i t ^ 4 11 ^cTcR ^^ 
cffwr^  10 f^ 4 t t l 
6 T M ^ C R T M ^ ?t Tjtift srft 11 3 R M % 
q9xT HPT if ITcFJ ^ ^ ( ^ ^ ^ ^ ) 11 3TrRT^ ^%^ 
H T ! ^ ^ if ^nq^fTR ^ ^ q r^TT t e#7 3TTTHFT l^ cfj ^ 
% HiTH I c^fe{^ ^ . mfM^ if qr^ r^pf cn^ % 
HHH t c^ fctFT ' 3 t ^ # 3TST7 ' C OTFfiRcri^ WfcT cFT 
11 f^tftfcT 3TWTSIT if ^ S^TT % HHFT ftcTT 11 ^ ^ 
^ , ^^frMkw qr ^ vrincbi^ f i arp i^TH af^ T 
f^WR itqf if ?^ icift OT^TT f^^ ci5t TTzft t i 
r?mR q^ writ A ?^Tc^  if ^ . ^iR'ldH ^ s t t ^ 4 
(100-200 f^  ift) t i t TT^  ^  I f^re^ 70 HMf % 2ft?H 
^ qR) writ ^ 7 iTTWT writ if ?H F^rrfcr ^HJTFIT qr 
OTfMrT ci^ f^ cFTf % cnt if M ^ 11 cFTSTitq if 
%^2FT ^ i f Jg^ i tqf ^ 1987 t R ^ if W^ ^ 
cmfrT J^ OTMrf 1^ «ft I 
I?W.tT?r. ef^ ITcl5 (1946) ^ sRTTqr fsR srt 'STFfJR % 
?t?f ftr vft ^THT«Fr A h^'hlHH W\ ij^q % i t ^ 11 
q^ q?ft^ (1990) ^ h^ch)^H cfjt qreq ij?q % WRTM I 
?M % H M ! ^ h^chl^H ^ «fit Hnqr-aff if HHTER 
f<ST • a ^ SrfrT fcl) TfT HHTf^ q^sf m ijyq 6-8 ^ . ^ I ^ . 
$ «m 
f^RR^ : ?H J^nirT qT q?c?fT f^fq?^ 1888 'f J^IcRIrrf ^ 
Rqti # TpJt 11 ^ %. f^^ rJdH-^ H, i:nR IT ^ % t§T-
^-M q?Fr§f=fj ?iT J^trfrT cfit ^ ^ w^ ftqf ^ iraflcT CR% 
^^c?7c f i t f ^«m '3#FpfqT affr t? l ^ M ^ ^ f l T ^ 
'sfhr qjcF) wi{ A 5Hc^ OTfNrT qff t q^qr ? ^ - ^ 
^Wh<h % ^ i=«THf ^ 1^ JiRT #^ ci?t H^rqqr 11 
887 "^m ^ ^hl^Rm (^m!^) ^P)<^i ^i^^i - IMr %wm ^ OT^ flf^  
^ qw iTw61W6jTf w ^f^chlRn dj^fmR fe; ^fimH^ -628ooi. mrw 
<i^ *lRw ^ 30 f^  ift ? f ^ if f ^ cbmdHcidHH if qi?rRJi5tis[Tft^9j?Rrfff(tTcfqfqt54H)% loocTcp 
^rqcR^ %^ if 10.10.1996 ^ qirf^qerf % i^ n#rcT % q^^ rnqr it^ qr ^ . ?H qij=f ciq ifq^Tr ^"^ qff 
SRT HTiFq % ^hH q^ sfwt^fhr (^i^) f^^lPlt^i I^TT 11 arrf: qrf^ ciJt q^ q??fr IJ^RT 11 ?^#FXT ?H 
rT#q P M f^TM if q M lOT KTTI q?rf^ f^TS^ I^ H ^ f q ? sgS fcfcR^ ^ H^rT 11 
25 
W^ ^ ^ 400 f^  ifr «Jt # 7 ^5ft% <Sm^ ^ »TR" 
2.5 f% in 2fT I Slftr Vi^ «frT Hf^ cb|cbl<[ cfiT 8TT1 9 # f % 
^ r^nff ^ ^ ^ ^M#Jr sm??f^icR^fCT^iq^ 
8^ 1 f ^ f ^ ? ^ ^ iTOcift (teatfish) c j ^ 11 ? ^ 9Tf!T 
f^ rioT c|^ a^^ FRH 10 f^  ift «St I 5 ^ t ^ ^ ^ f ^ F?iS2 
f^TJ# ^ efj-1 FT?fe gf^ sfcRi^  (Tentacular ampullae) 
cRfeirr^ (Spicules) ^ ^[^^ afl7 twc^ ^ i t ^ ^ 
1 7 ^ f lW ^ cmt «^  aftr H^Bf^ 15-20 S t t c p r 2 f ^ # M 
^ I tcteif cl^  J^TW 0.06-0.08 f^  ift «TT I t ^ ^ ^ 
3lP|ijfild <i<TllcbK ^ ^WdlcbK cRT qj I OTFdit rTM 0.07 
f^  1% cffWlt % 'ITcft iMfllrT (fenestrated) ^ H ^ O R ! ^ 
^^ cfefcHd «IT I ^ ^ S R I ^ tnr 'Tf^tM sJt I 
¥Mqf^ (4mf^^) ^^IRi^i mk J^fcT^ r^f J^  
^ ^ t e f t s j f ^ Ollcbicid ^ 3TTcft 11 
^^[fkr (M^) f^^JPlc^i. 1 ^ tfT, ^ ^ ^ 
^IdJi^Ri/f (4^kMj -ilR/^H % 'ETRH 11 
wf^^f^ {4^^J '^^^ff^mr HwsR f^eiTT 
cT^ 1990 i^ 24.00 3tc?R «TT I f^TS^ '3113 Wmf ^ f H ^ 
i j ^ [t|T:|Uu|lt| TxR rTcfJ W^ fPTT itTTT I ^TF r^T: ijc?q i? 
^(^^ffm (4f^^) ^^lRi(^i ^^^f^ ^Fmm % 
^ t l chlildM-ddHH I? 10 r?t ^ TTfTTf iqf ?H ^nfrT 
3^T HT5fT J^  Bti t <3ftT HHTtR %f^ ?HcfjT f ^ f ^ 
HHiq^ cCT qft^ T^ 1000 cfi^  ^w^ 41Piii] ^ i ^ qr I 
Ri<sii41 eJt I wtm^f^^m HHHhidi ^j ^M^fM 
f^P/'*\/ ^ ^ Hm«R f^ m^R f ^ J^TTTTT 11 
Wtwtqfiw (4ff^^) ^^IRl^l f ^ SRfJR 11 ?H 
^l^m 3TT HefKTT t l 
c R ^ >3rcST f t ^ I ^ iTO^ '>flrR % ^iM '3^7 cTPJ % 
JFrm 3«IHrl H^frT ^MRdcrl ^ c^ Tflf^  TIc^ 11 f^ 
Ttcfj^ gjt H«ZT-tJiS5 ^^T 1^  t ^ 5 R dlcr|cb< ^slHrl ^^m 
nf ST^RT vSmST 5lnT 1 30-45 f^RZf rT^ F W^ cb*f^ilT 
cRt 3s|Hri 11 ?H% WR T S f ^ ^ eft ^ ^ WTc^  
^M^ 5n?r % !?rf^  mR Pi*Mri 11 ?^ 3 ^ CR^ 
11 f^ iTttT-T^ ^ ^ B^TH^  11 ^ ^If 3flf^ 
3f9T f^yiij q i cTt 3 ^ 'aicrMltl"! 3M (lukewarm water) 
^ m^ SR^ t ^ 15-20 P ^ ^ c l^ ^ m viclHc^ t ?ft 
t f ^ I ^ 3TT^  t afk 9TftT MrfT ^ gt ?^ITcTT 11 f^ 
cT^ HT J^TM ^ 5 n ^ f^ I^ FWIcR 3 ^ ? R ^ 11 I'^f^TfoT 
26 
888 ^pRTcT cl?^  ^ m HcF^ ?IT# cf^ t ^ t f ^ 
qr4t ' j t cTsf i f HHebln YlrTT t -af^ T ^ f l WTW ^f^Frraf 
HM if OT^RSJ f lm 11 4 trT ^ 5 4t ^¥71^ if f M 
Tic^ t atk ?^ §Tr ^nffM if f^wT^ q ^ f i •^^ 
3iM*^H prcfJT ciiPi|f:>Mcb fei?rtF^ ^ f t 7?T 11 i fm 
g?tcF i f ?Hcf)t a^T OTf^«ffrT ^WcR ?H ^T OTKT^EFT 
f ^ «TTI 
ifsiT f ^ ^ <3FR?T. 1997 % ^ 7 R TTJlflrf ^ T ^ f 
c{>t W!ji an^foT ^rarq^ ^ qr^t H^ r ^ CT^ # f t c^ r 
3^TraT 41-45 IT 'it q ^ (eTF^tM qf^^^tf^ r f ^ ) t w 
TRITl 
^TF^tM-qfT^tf^ ^ m f 40.43 f^ rft % #H?T 
erPTFT ^  HT8T 32.7 # T 55.5 f^ 4t % ^ ^ T^xif | 
tJ^STT ^ ^ 34.34 f^ ift % ^^^ % HT«7 21.1 ^ 
44.9 f^ ift % ^  f¥^?T «ft I Rijw errarq ^ 40-45 
f^ 4t ^ iPTT I W^^ HflrT T^R 13.09 ^ 76.684 JTT 
^ ^ fcTfcTtr 8TT I ?Hcf>T eftHcT ^ T 34.93 3TT STT I 
cJf^ E^TT rriH HR ^ H r T 3.67 17T % HT«T 1.33 # T 7.54 
ITT ^ ^ fM^SJ 8TTI HPT^ 1TR 7.71 v3ff7 46.93 TIT % 
cft^ (ifiT ^ I ^ q f H JPT 7^T7 0.25 ^ 1.45 ITT % ^ . 
>3^Hrf 0.69 % m?T f ^ ^ ?TT I = 1 ^ ITTH ^ ^ c|^ 
^ H r T afrT§TrTrn cf^ ^T^ HfIrT HIT % W r t 10.52 TIT 
f^ T^PZ f^9cfq i^ SRT^ TT V(\tR 12.4218%, T^HT 
0.5602%, ^q^T 2.4795% C3^ T ^ cf)t qT^ TT 80.995% 
M TT^ I H m £F)T f ^ J^-'cftrT # 7 q i ^ JfoT ^ T T M 
m l W[m\ ^ viMiiehirll ^JTT^ %feTtT ^ qftST'iT 
^ M T ^ «TT >3#7 ^ F «3TrCrftTcF Tju|ci|c||cr|| ^J Wmt^q 
t73T n m I 
i j ^ % armTH cTcF 5 r ^ t v3^ 7 3 ^ qtq'iT-ij?^ % ^ 
11 ^ T ^ cTcfi- WTIT % W i f f^Tc^ OT^q ^rff ?t ^ 
q? eftT a r ^ rfcf) <3Tfcr?tf%cT 7F 5rr^ % CFTT^ q f JJTTfrf 
^ OT^q % f ^ T^^ ST f ^ ftqT I f ^ q z t w M i f 
^ s^TfU % W if fHcJJT 3qqtq %qT ^ H^ fJfTT t l 
3TTTf ? H ^ J^TcfTc^ f^  % H«TSJ if <S{m^^ ?t TfT 11 
# qn iTTp OTT OT? % fc#HiT 'ST^Hqi^ %^, ferf^nw ^ 
gl^ TrlT fitHH afk^ i t l^ ye^SH elitf^qti 
889 \^H^H A q c f ^ TprfT iTcf7 i^ftclcT ^ f ^ 
f^lf^Rq ^ 5.8.1998 ?J^  qcf, qspft ^SJ([q^ ^ t ^ 
# qq qqj 3TR OTf ^ ^rg^ ^JT^ ^^TTWT A '^^m 
^^ % RTC^R^ qpTH qqr I 
5H q g ^ «Rt f^l^vjlH ^ 40 f% 4 t | 7 50 ift qfTT^ # 
Ziq?T 5^TIcT (fll!<?5t q ^ ) ^ qcf)ST «TT I Rlf^'^H c{5t F ^ ^ 
31erjftcT9TTc^ ^ Wr t % M ? F T % f ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ t f ^ >3TqF«TT 
^ ^ M qqr 11 f H % STT^tf^ qTqq ^ q ^ ^ 11 
'jsaqff (3Tf^ Tcf5rTq ^ftelf 
357 c^ ^TsTrf 
^Hr : ;Tq c^ cPrrf — 
#Tc^ 5l5t cffqif 
j^Pm^ f^teif — 
120 
115 
140 
42 
90 
70 
50 
75 
f^ift 
>» 
) J 
»> 
» J 
i » 
J5 
5> 
27 
fePT 
300 " 
740 JIT 
"J^ Scp:? ^ ^J^nf^ MHcbluilij q i = p ^ ^ # T ^«p 11 
^ , ?nc^ % HiTR affr ^9TT^ TflcT i t ^ 11 I T ^ P l ^ 
S\t ^ cp^TT^ % ^ m'Sf c|5T'Sfk IPpft Tn % ?t^ 11 ^ 3 ^ 
m vi^qRd^ ' ^ t e 3^7T oftr a r ^ M ^ 'tcrr 11 srsm 
c g ^ cRt ^sfc^ J^M s^TifrT 3 ^ eft arr^ TiT ^afk 3 ^ 
Merged %^fiR^ ^qcRfr^JTT^ t l 
-3TTf5BcBT rTcIT % STraMt ^ i f M ^ rlZ nf ^ftftrf 11 ^ 3 7 
3 k 380 ifr % #VT ci?r m^ ^ ^ s ^ cf?[S3, qcf^  ^ sn^ 
anlTf^^^^ent 1 ^  ^*CJ.S|T[ 31 cic?7ci?taTcifirM^iRij|<i 
6ftT 6Nf ^PrT HRT T^iJ=Tf cl^ Rcf^ icf W^ ^ ^ cT^ 
f ^ t l 
fcl[^ 'vr1H OrjH^IFT % ^ . fclW^W % 'STR. rMI'KMH, 
890 ^^I^f^ ^ qcF7 i\AA ^ M^f^H 
^m^^ A 18.10.1997 ^ a ^ n f ^ qcp Ptcff ^JTM ^ 
201 ^ iff eNnf % i:]37 guj<^ cb s rar f^ 3iicbf^*ej9T 
fcf§hrn s c ^ F3 % ^^ T^PT ^  i^isiT^ q t 35 ^FTH ^ 
?H=R f ^ r ^ 9II^Rcb riFR f ^ 5fcf)R 11 
^ c ^ 201 ^ ift 
sfr«M ^ -3#@[ % TTSZ[ r i ^ 31 ^ ift 
5it«M ^ '3rf^ % f ^ ^ n n r rictr — 4o ^ i^ 
sft«Tm ^ ^ HKT rfSfJ 150 ^ i f t 
qWw % % r ^ 1 ^ ' M % T^ 'EinT rPT) — 91 ^^ft 
q 4 ^ % %T ^ ^ S^2T rf=f) — 60 ^ ift 
^(Tfft i^?fi?iT A q ^ c}5t ^snf — 42 # ifr 
OT^ clffKTT ^ qWw ^ ef«nf 54 ^ i t 
q^iM % ^ onrf % ^ c^ ^ — 40 ^ ift 
q ^ f ^ § R f l r ^ cfT ^fteit • — 14 # ift 
'JCS q i l oTT^ TR c|5t cPnf 26 ^ ift 
'jEs q ^ ci^ t n f t ^€iTf — 12 ^ ift 
f^ §TT3T ^ ^m cTcFJ {3?!^ c^ ^cflf 26 # ift 
>3#5r c^ ^ifefKfiT ^fterf — 8.5 ^ ift 
ip" % m T^ qf §Tft7 ^ T j ^ 27 ^ ifr 
^tf^^TR^ T^FT A 9TftT ^ ^ y ^ — 28 {^  ^ft 
' i W ^ q i ?Tt? ^ ^fJ^Tf 48 ^ Ht 
Smi % 'JTFT ^  §#?• c^ T ] ^ 26 Ft ifr 
'ST^ ?^ % 3T3T ^  ^ Ht^ rRf7 148 ^ 4t 
-m^ Wi ^ c ^ 26.5 ^ Jft 
3T«it ?^ ^ eTsflf 26 ^ ift 
OTn cJ^  HTm (5^f^) 3 ^ ift 
a f e CRT SfTH ^SjSzrf^  — 2 ^ ift 
CFf^ sJt f ! 3 ^ ^ % ^ = ^ ^ 4^i f t 
3 q t l 2 ^ ^ c R ^ T P T c f ) ^ # ^ ^ T W — 35 
GT^ I3cJ^XTci^^TFT%^c&^ Wm 36 
•sTFt % MaFT % f ^ 5H ^ CRT f ^ r e ^ fem 
feTTTTTTTl q f I^lcT TT g^ffT. ^crf^ ^ q ^ ^^ frTT^ Hm 
gjRTafTi i^ icpT ^iTiRcb ^3Tf^aM tjcmt ^TT# % ^TTTR 
«TT I tl? ^ T ^ HT5T t ^ JJ5T «TT I ^m^ W § T ^ ^ T M 
28 
^m " ^ " oTicFR CRT ^] I wmmt % ^SCR CR?T ^ 
sr^ aitr TTRM ton" «ft i n f ^ ( ^ ^ k n i ^ ) s l ^ ?Jt 
i^ RT% ^ cTT^ ':^qTt ( # r ^ ) ^ I §"^H^ ^ ^ % ^[^5 
-aniTT ^ ci?t ^w\i 15.48 ift ?ft I 3 ^ ? m # «TT I 
eg© OTnTft HFff CRT ^ m ^ f ^ T^TTTT t l 
- 510 m 
2380 m 
— 2500 vn 
1000 TU 
^ i^ fT 17TJ 3TR «3TTf % ^ff^RH 3T3?WH ^ , f^ rf^ RT % ^ 
l^yc^^H, ^ . HHI^C^HK, ^J^. f^ §TWTf # T #rcTT cftRH 
891 cT^ R^TR CR: ^ tor ^ ^ H ^ % 
*^RrMT ^ 1998 ^ 7 cRt 280^^ eRT^ % 16-24 
f^  jft J^TMiflr -arr^ TFT % ^CR ?fz W ^ T H I O 6 ^ ift c^ isfTf 
% q ^ ^T^S^ t ^ 077277" <*P7//?^ CRT 3 R r R ^ f-3111 | H 
^^TRiT R^T R^ncfR riZ ^ 400-500 ift f ? 4 ifr ^^ m ^ ^ 
{%^ «TT I 76.5 % m m r % 5TT ^  CRT 900/--^ ^ ^ 
f ^ I 5^TcRT §II^Rch w n ^ Jft 5^  ^ S R ^ 11 
cgc?f cPfTf 
w^ 'm\i 
5ft?T ^ SreTJT T ^ JJeT qWTTT rT^ 
5ft?T ^ eTH q ^ cTcR 
5ftST ^ # i f t q?I rIcR ' ' ' 
Rt?T ^ I P cicR 
106 
92 
37 
38.5 
33.0 
35.5 
69 
— 27 
— 22 
# tTjq- i:nR 3TTT ^Tlf % cbKcJK v3T2H£fPT %^, Jf5TM7 % 
892 ^pRRT ?1Z ^ ^M # ^ 1# ^Phclld ^ 
**^ [pT71?T ^ 9-6-1998 cRt f«3TT J^PR^ TTTT ^ s f t ^ ^flT 
#qirrT ^T^ f'STT «TT I 5raT?-5RT]T, f s f ^ 3ff7 J^M c}5t 
•STFiJct HsT cpcRT3TTi;T ?^  | 
^HIM4, ^T^T^, vjjlHH'l^  -3fk <Mchl<i f^^aff ^ 
IHcRT IT-llR R^N t^ r^ftfcR 8TT I | ^ f ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^9T ^T^ 
CRT SJtTT ^ f ^ ?^ITcTT t l 
f^CTt «3i^ RT7ir ^$T Ht w^ cp^ re^ 
%^ fi^Hwf ^T a^mf H^ 3TRf ^cf )MH 
cl5t#®lT ^W5II <^WS^ ^W^ 
11 
2 
14 
4 
1300 
36 
29 
3 
9 
9 
19 800.00 
19 4.4 
0.9 
TPf^ e i f ^ Hc^ T^T HWf CRT ^§T qt?^KT % ^ ^ 
fOT m I ^ 8 0 0 JtRte ^ . ^ ^T^ f^ TT «TTl q r c ^ 
•arf^cRlRiil % ^HiflRjd ^dl^l-fl ^ 5^T70T ^ ^ T ^ ^ cRif 
Tt#T aFT«f ^ f 3TT «ir I 
3 q ^ 8 # % ' S r f M ^ iT§3TRf % 1^7 3fk'3T^RT^ 
% ^ % HlcRf CRT ^ ^9T f'3TT «7T I ^ % ^ ^ ^TFT 
^ST ^ '3T^jcT^ ; ^ f M ^ 3^Jn^ m, if I 
# qpf trqj vJTTT OTTf % J^TIHTfR ^ ^ , >J1IHH'K % ^.cft. 
H^Um VSTIT # qT 17R OTT an? % ^TI^T^ 'STfe^M 
%^, t?Tci^ % HTif.i^ . *iciiRi^i, ^ . i t . = n ^ . q.q. ^TT^, 
^.^. ^Rk, ^.^. t M ^ # T •3TR..3TR. ^^miHI c^ Mi I 
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Telephone : 91 (0) 484 666845 
Telex : 0885 6440 GIFT IN 
E.Mail: kravi@cift.ker.nic.in 
Telegram : matsyaoudyogki/ 
fishtech, cochin 
Telefax: 0091 -48 -668212 
CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF FISHERIES TECHNOLOGY 
(Indian Council of Agricultural Research) 
Matsyapuri RO., Willingdon Island, Cochin - 682 029 
T R A I N I N G PROGRAMMES AT GIFT 
The Central Institute of Fisheries Technology (CIFT) under the ICAR, a pioneering institute in the filed 
of fishing and fish processing offers training programmes for the benefit of technical personnel employed 
in India in fish processing units, women and youth entrepreneurs etc. Suitable candidates may send their 
nominations along with their biodata viz name, designation, age, educational qualification, experience 
and training courses attended to the address given below. 
The Director, 
Central Institute of Fisheries Technology, 
Willingdon Island, Matsyapuri P.O., 
Cochin - 682 029. 
SI. No. 
1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
Title of training courses 
Fish filleting and freezing 
Seafood quality assurance 
Laboratory techniques for identification of bacteria 
in fish and fish products 
Training in fish processing technology 
Training on hIACCP concepts 
Biochemical & nutritional evaluation of fish and 
fish products 
Training in value added fishery prodcuts 
Production of battered and breaded fish products 
Public health and hygienic practices 
Duration 
3 days 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
1 week 
1 week 
1 week 
4 days 
2 weeks 
Fees 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
1,500/-
3,000/-
3,000/-
2,000/-
3,000/-
1,500/-
3,000/-
5,000/-
3,000/-
Special need - based ad-hoc programmes are also arranged based on specific request. 
The courses will be arranged on the number of candidates applied and details will be sent to the 
aplicants. 
Training fees need not be sent along with the nominations 
— 
